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Wireless Recessed Sensor—Installation ... - UserManual.wiki

Verify mounting location before drilling any holes, the area must ... This transmitter must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or ... 
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Wireless Recessed Sensor—Installation Instructions Recessed Wireless Sensor and Accessories



1 - RF-RDWS-AAA



1 - RF-RDWS Magnet



Mounting the Transmitter: 1. Verify mounting location before drilling any holes, the area must be able to accept an 11/16” hole to a depth of 2 1/4” for the sensor and 5/8” for the magnet 2. The holes must be drilled directly across from each other to ensure the magnet and sensor operate properly 3. Using an 11/16” drill bit drill the hole for the magnet first, after drilling the magnet hole mark the location directly across for the sensor hole. 4. The magnet and sensor are slightly larger than the drilled hole to ensure a snug fit, a small amount of routing the hole may be required 5. Push both magnet and sensor into mounting holes. Programming: 1. Remove the cap from the sensor by using a screwdriver and twisting the cap 2. Pull the battery tab out to power the sensor



1 - Battery ( CR2 3V) Instructions



Mount in top or side of door



Note: The sensor should be mounted in the door and the magnet in the frame.



Carefully pull out battery tab to power the sensor
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Wireless Recessed Sensor—Installation Instructions Recessed Wireless Sensor and Accessories 1 - RF-RDWS-AAA



1 - RF-RDWS Magnet



Mounting the Transmitter: 1. Verify mounting location before drilling any holes, the area must be able to accept an 11/16” hole to a depth of 2 1/4” for the sensor and 5/8” for the magnet 2. The holes must be drilled directly across from each other to ensure the magnet and sensor operate properly 3. Using an 11/16” drill bit drill the hole for the magnet first, after drilling the magnet hole mark the location directly across for the sensor hole. 4. The magnet and sensor are slightly larger than the drilled hole to ensure a snug fit, a small amount of routing the hole may be required 5. Push both magnet and sensor into mounting holes. Programming: 1. Remove the cap from the sensor by using a screwdriver and twisting the cap 2. Pull the battery tab out to power the sensor



1 - Battery ( CR2 3V) Instructions



Mount in top or side of door



Note: The sensor should be mounted in the door and the magnet in the frame.



Carefully pull out battery tab to power the sensor
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FCC label statement:



3.



After the battery tab is pulled the sensor will transmit “tampers” for the first fives activations, the sensor should be enrolled during one of these first five trips. If the device is tripped too many times before enrollment the battery must be removed and re-installed to activate the tamper trips again.



“This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.”



Specifications: Dimensions:



“Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:



2 1/4”



—Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.



5/8”



4.



Refer to the panel installation instructions for specific programming information



—Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.



3/4”



3/4”



Sensor



Magnet



—Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.” “Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment”



Battery Replacement:



Battery: CR2 3V



1.



WARNING: The polarity of the battery



2.



Remove the sensor cap and carefully pull out the circuit board Push out the old battery towards the antennas and replace with a new battery



3.



Carefully slide board back into housing, note the slot for alignment



4.



Replace the cap and activate the device at least five times



—Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.



must be observed, as shown. Improper handling of lithium batteries may result in heat generation, explosion or fire, resulting in personal injuries. Replace only with the same or equivalent type of battery as recommended by the manufacturer (see Specifications). Batteries must not be recharged, disassembled or disposed of in fire. Disposal of used batteries must be made in accordance with the waste recovery and recycling regulations in your area. Keep Away From Small Children. If batteries are swallowed, promptly seek medical attention.



“RF Exposure Guidance: This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with a minimum distance of 1.5cm between the radiator and persons. This transmitter must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter, except in accordance with FCC multi-transmitter product procedures.” ISED RSS-Gen Notice: IC: 11817A-RFRDWSAAA “(1) This device may not cause interference; and (2) This device must accept any interference, including interference that may cause undesired operation of the device. (1) L’appareil ne doit pas produire de brouillage; 2) l’appareil doit accepter tout brouillage radioélectrique subi, même si le brouillage est susceptible d’en compromettre le fonctionnement” Under Industry Canada regulations, this radio transmitter may only operate using an antenna of a type and maximum (or lesser) gain approved for the transmitter by Industry Canada. To reduce potential radio interference to other users, the antenna type and its gain should be so chosen that the equivalent isotropically radiated power (e.i.r.p.) is not more than that necessary for successful communication. Conformément à la réglementation d'Industrie Canada, le présent émetteur radio peut fonctionner avec une antenne d'un type et d'un gain maximal (ou inférieur) approuvé pour l'émetteur par Industrie Canada. Dans le but de réduire les risques de brouillage radioélectrique à l'intention des autres utilisateurs, il faut choisir le type d'antenne et son gain de sorte que la puissance isotrope rayonnée équivalente (p.i.r.e.) ne dépasse pas l'intensité nécessaire à l'établissement d'une communication satisfaisante.
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FCC label statement:



3.



After the battery tab is pulled the sensor will transmit “tampers” for the first fives activations, the sensor should be enrolled during one of these first five trips. If the device is tripped too many times before enrollment the battery must be removed and re-installed to activate the tamper trips again.



“This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.”



Specifications: Dimensions:



“Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:



2 1/4”



—Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.



5/8”



4.



Refer to the panel installation instructions for specific programming information



—Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.



3/4”



3/4”



Sensor



Magnet



Battery Replacement:



Battery: CR2 3V



1.



WARNING: The polarity of the battery



2.



Remove the sensor cap and carefully pull out the circuit board Push out the old battery towards the antennas and replace with a new battery



3.



Carefully slide board back into housing, note the slot for alignment



4.



Replace the cap and activate the device at least five times



—Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.



must be observed, as shown. Improper handling of lithium batteries may result in heat generation, explosion or fire, resulting in personal injuries. Replace only with the same or equivalent type of battery as recommended by the manufacturer (see Specifications). Batteries must not be recharged, disassembled or disposed of in fire. Disposal of used batteries must be made in accordance with the waste recovery and recycling regulations in your area. Keep Away From Small Children. If batteries are swallowed, promptly seek medical attention.
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Wireless® Wireless® Wireless - PDFHALL.COM 

NOTE: Set-Up or Advanced Programming of a Plug-In Module requires access ..... or operation of this product, call the Lutron Technical Support Center. Please ...
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Wireless® Wireless™ Wireless - Environmental Lights 

Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. .... 60 Hz 600 W Halogène / incandescence à basse Tension magnétique 600 VA / 450 W ...
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MR11 & MR16 RECESSED MULTIPLE LUMINAIRES 

See product label for lamp type. The nearest illuminated surface must be at least 0.5m from the front of the fitting. This luminaire is not suitable for covering with ...
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SYLVANIA ULTRA LED 6â€� Recessed Kit 

to find the latest list of compatible dimmers when using multiple ULTRA RT6 recessed kits ... Important safety information - read all instructions before installation.
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wireless 

communication system components in different layers. This paper ... Cross layer communication ..... ware PHOENIX simulation chain are summarized in Ta-.
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S1R4SPQUAD SYSTEM ONE 4 INCH RECESSED 

Both Green and Green/Yellow (Ground) leads must be tied together and connected to ... If so, the supplied "standby power" label should be placed next to the ...
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mains voltage led recessed wall lights AWS 

household or commercial waste. Aurora does not levy any WEEE disposal charges to its customers for affected WEEE related products. To prevent possible harm to the environment or human health from uncontrolled waste disposal, please separate any such 
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Recessed TV Box Installation Instructions - Legrand 

14 fÃ©vr. 2008 - Page 1. FRAME MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS: Note: Unit to be installed on finished wall, with a thickness of 1/8" to 1-1/16". Be sure.
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CFBS1R4PFB – MULTI-SERVICE RECESSED NON-METALLIC 

and CE Code requirements. Use with ... conduit. NOTICE: Multi-service applications must connect power through hubs labeled "POWER". Single service ... Position the floor box with the top of riser, even with, or above slab level. Use screws ...
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recessed and non-recessed covers for 2, 4, 6, and 10 gang afb,cfb 

Ver Figura 2 para tapas rectangulares de series 24GCCVRxx y 24GCCVRxxC para uso con cajas de piso de series CFB2G25, CFB2G25CR, CFB2G30, CFB2G30CR, CFB4G25, CFB4G25CR, CFB4G30,. CFB4G30CR y CFB4G30CI. Ver Figura 3 para tapas rectangulares de series 2
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Wireless LAN 

Gardez ensuite précieusement ces consignes de sécurité dans un endroit facile- ment accessible à tous ceux ...... Sollicitez légèrement le déclencheur pour ac-.
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MicLink Wireless 

Gli agenti, impiegati, distributori, e i rivenditori di Alesis non sono autorizzati ad apportare modifiche alla presente Garanzia Limitata, o fornire ulteriori garanzie vincolanti per Alesis o. inMusic. Di conseguenza, ulteriori affermazioni quali pr
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CFBS1R4CFB – MULTI-SERVICE RECESSED CAST ... - hubbellcdn 

NOTICE: For installation by a qualified electrician in accordance with all national and local ... Unused conduit ports should be left covered with closure plugs [4].
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Wireless - Lutron 

Construction of walls separating system components. Â· Electrical equipment located near system components. 5. Clean Wireless Controller with a soft damp cloth only. DO NOT use any chemical cleaners. 6. DO NOT paint Wireless Controller. 7. DO NOT mix
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Wireless NVR 

VIRUS INSPECTION, OR OTHER INTERNET SECURITY RISKS; HOWEVER, ..... Entre en Agregar/eliminar cÃ¡mara a travÃ©s del Menu (MenÃº) GestiÃ³n disposit.
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Wireless LAN 

fixed IP address or subnet mask, enter the infor- mation supplied by the ...... Ce manuel dÃ©crit la connexion du WT-2 et le contrÃ´le de l'appareil photo Ã  partir.
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Apple Wireless Keyboard Apple Wireless Mouse 

Apple Wireless Keyboard. Apple Wireless Mouse. Read this first for important information about setting up your computer. Lisez ce manuel pour obtenir.
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recessed troffers (grid layâ€”in) chemins lumineux encastrÃ©s 

Tournevis pour vis Phillips ... de la tÃªte de le vis contre le sens des aiguilles d'une montre. .... faire pivoter d'un quart de tour jusqu'Ã  ce qu'elle se bloque.
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QI WIRELESS CHARGING PAD 

GHOSTâ„¢ FREEDOM. QI WIRELESS CHARGING PAD. ENG. PKG4863_ghost_freedom_3coil_manual_R1.indd 1. 2/26/16 12:00 PM ...
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Wireless Range Limit 

Resolution Products, Inc. products will function with one of either GE, DSC or Honeywell systems. However, no Resolution product is produced by, endorsed by, ...
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WirelessÂ® WirelessÂ® Wireless - Rexel 

cables de seÃ±al y de alimentaciÃ³n (HDMI, Ethernet, USB, etc.). En el modo configuraciÃ³n, los indicadores LED parpadean cuando se intenta configurar el.
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Wireless Keyboard K350 - Newegg.com 

User-friendly enhanced F-keys let you launch applications easily. To use the enhanced functions (blue icons), first press and hold the Fn key; second, press the ...
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Wireless LAN Adapter - UserManual.wiki 

adapteris atbilst DirektÄ«vas 1999/5/EK svarÄ«gÄ�kajÄ�m prasÄ«bÄ�m un ..... Avviso per i clienti: le seguenti informazioni sono valide solo per gli apparecchi .... servicio o la garantÃa, por favor dirÃjase a la direcciÃ³n indicada en los documento
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Wireless Speaker System - Sony 

download from Google Play. Download the app by searching for â€œNFC Easy. Connectâ€� or access it by using the following two-dimensional code. Fees may be ...
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